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NEGROES MEET !

m CELEBRATE
Emancipation Day is Ob-

/ i

served in Raleigh.

JOY AND COMPLAINT

Rejoice O/er Progress of Race and

Attitude of President Roosevelt.

Complaint of Jim Crow Law,

Grandfather Election
Law.

Filled to its capacity, both as to

seats and standing: room Metropolitan '
Hall was yesterday the meeting place 1
at which the Negroes of Raleigh met
to celebrate Emancipation Day. Ne-
groes of all clases were there.

Before the meeting there was a
parade of marshals, speakers and
officers, this passing from Washing-
ton school house to the hall. The
marshals were on horseback and pre-

sented a gala appearance, their re-
galia being of bright colors.

In the hall the exercises consisted
of songs. a poem, reading of the
proclamation, a series of resolutions,

an oration and the election of ofticers.
The resolutions, presented by James
H. Young and the oration by E. A.
Johnson, were pitched upon the same
key and both were applauded.

In both of these the advance made
by the Negro since freedom came to
him forty-two years ago was com-
mented upon and he was urged to go
forward, to improve himself, to work,
to study and to avoid crime. The
tone in this regard was high and was
in excellent taste.

But in other parts of both reso-
lutions and oration there was a voice
of complaint and of bitterness. The
oration in these respects was in op-
nosition to the "Jim Crow” law’ and
with it the resolutions opposed the
Constitutional Amendment of North
Carolina, the right of every citizen to
vote being endorsed and to the edu-
cational 'facilities given to the ne-
groes. the school fund which is now
given being referred to as a “small
stipened” less than the negroes pro-
portionate share, while Governor Ay-

cock's position towards general edu-
cation was referred to as being taken
over strong opposition.

The attitude of President Roose-
velt towards the Negro was endorsed,
and in his remarks James H. Young

declared North Carolina to be the
'State in which the best relations ex-
isted between the races, with Raleigh
as the best city in the State. Appre-
ciation was expressed of the State's
stand for universal education, a ne-
gro reformatory was asked for.

In his criticism of the "jim crow-
law, the election law and the school
appropriations. Young emphasized
these hv second reading, calling par-
ticular attention to them. "Listen to
this.” he would exclaim. It was
noticeable that these sentiments drew
the greatest applause, and that ex-
clamations of “We like that,” Tell
'em all about it.” That’s right,”
“Come on with it.” the audience ex-
pressed its approval. The resolutions
were' adopted by a rising vote.

After singing the "Star Spangled
Banner” and being led in prayer by

W. M. Nixon at the opening of the ex-
ercises the president. W. M. Graves
was introduced by H. S. Christmas.
In his remarks he gave some whole-

some advice, picturing the Negro's
future as bright if he would have a
high aim, and speaking for good
feeling between the races.

The Shaw- Quartette then sang and
a collection was taken to defray ex-
penses. After this the Battle Hymn

of the Republic was sung and .Tames
H. Young reported the following “Ad-
dress,” which was adopted by a rising
vote:

The Resolutions.
The following resolves are set

forth, as shown in this synopsis.
1. This shows the growth and ad-

vancement of the negro in forty-two

years and this is claimed as showing

his fitness for the privileges of a full

pledged citizen.
2. This advocates the religion of

Christ for ail as the true solution of
the race problem.

3. This expresses appreciation of
the state's position on universal ed-
ucation, and that as reports show
that the Negroes pay in taxes and
fines about all money received by

them from the public treasury for

educational purposes there is no need
for the enacting of the Varda man
plan for a division of the school fund
and especially since the practical op-

eration of the present, school law so
unobservcdly and effectually accom-

plishes that purpose. A hope is ox- |
pressed that Governor Glenn will he.
as liberal a,s Governor Aycock, and
"not further reduce the small stipen- |
ed given us which is now less than t
our proportionate share.”

4. A condemnation of crime, j
Favoring the establishment of a re-1
formatory for youthful criminals of
both races. Encouraging peace be-
tween the races. Rejoicing that
lynch law seems dethroned in North !
Carolina.

, i
5. Hearty endorsement of Presi-j

dent Roosevelt's position in behalf of
equal, civil and political rights of
every class of American citizens. The
disfranchising amendment is con-
demned as unjust and unwise, and the
responsibility of educating the negro
is placed upon the white man. A
belief in manhood suffrage is de-
clared.

6. Godly lives and an exhortation
to work, be good citizens, live peace-
ably. attend each to his own busi-
ness, for a pure life, a protected wo-
manhood. Demanding clean and
equal accommodations on railroad
trains, the right to vote and to re-
ceive the rewards of industry. Ap-
preciation of a more kindly spirit
shown the Negro by the press of the
city and enjoining the Negro to con-
duct himself well. that truth and
justice will in the end triumph.

Music, Poem Oration.

St. Augustine Mendelssohn Club
i*e'ct rendered “The l ost Choid" by
Sullman and Rbfjabelle E. Manly read

an appropriate poem. The Emanci-
pation Proclamation was read by Ge<>.
L. Lane, Jr., and a chorus followed
this. Then came the oration by E.

A. Johnson.
This began with a well expressed

statement of the progress of the Ne-
gro and a call to the race to make
n onet "to protect ourselves from the
imposition of Jim-Crow ears and dis-
franchising legislation. One ot the

shortest cuts to the white man s soul

is through his pocket—if we had
money to combine and these

evils in Hit courts th°y would h over-
thrown. I believe t*v*y w.li * over-
thrown in time but money will hasten
their downfall.” Johnson insisted this
was no plea for social equality, but

that “we can get along with separa-

tion if the accommodations are equal,

tut they have not been equal since

this Jim-Ciov arrangement has gone

into effect and it looks as u tile in-
equality was intended as a lesson in

humility to the race.”
He advised a submission to the

laws, anil to seek redress in the courts
tram unequaJ laws saying that it there

is to he Jim erowism it should he a
legal Jir.i-irowisrr. and that he would
leave such for a white jury to de-
cide.

Tie exhorted for right living and to

cut out the midnight “festivals.” De-

clared that his race preferred to woik
rather than steal or beg. that in tunes
of distress there are always less ne-
gro beggars in proportion than any
others. He urged his people to emu-
late the go >il qualities of the whites,
not their vie-, s. He told the young
men of his race to be ambitious, to

'.mild up their credit, He told *f me
progress of his race in education, m
wealth m population and expressed
1 ride and pleasure at Roosevelt’s elec-
tion and that President's cardinal
principle was to know no man uy Ids

race or color. Ho said that he believed
the day would come for the negro

to have* a part In the government, hut
as the political held is now closed to
the Negro in the South he urged race
construction, building up the race.
Tie said here that he year ted a hand
in muk ng the la ws he liver under,
and that his race ought not to be
“squaw” men. He inveighed against
the disfranchising clause and exhorted
that the Negro be allowed to vote,

"whether we can read and write the

Constitution or not." that the ballot
was his only weapon of defense. He

said he noticed one or two bulges in
North Carolina following the idea of

giving the Negroes twice as much
punishment for crime as the whites

and that for this the Negroes should
have the right to vote for judges. He

declared his race ought not to be too
timid to talk about such thii gs.

Here Johnson said his talk was
no s incendiary and that it any "ten
cent nigger” wanted to he a Judas

and run out to tell ’hi white people
he would say that h<* had already
given copies of his speech t< the pa-
pers. He termed such as “cattle.”
saying that he called su ¦i: a one a
“tin cent nigger” as he was. not worth
thirty cents. He wanted no conflicts
between the races, hut wanted to dis-
cuss the grievances of the negroes.

in ck sing he urged for liberty and
fox his race to endure and work on,
making the most oi its opportunities.

Ollioers Elected.
The Hallelujah. Chorus from Man-

del was sung and the following offi-

cers elected: President, AV. M. Graves:
Secretary. A. J. Rogers: Treasurer.
\\\ j. Latham, and the benedlet.km
pronounced this closing the celebra-
tion. r

To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Take Laxative Brorno Quinine Tab-
jots. All druggists refund tae money

if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove s s’.g-

--| nature is on each box. 25e.

Xmas Cages ot all description at
9retsch.

«v o. d. t t.

Ch«« Batfey Jh

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAR?
Thousands of Men and Women have Kidney Trouble

and Never Suspect It.

To Prove What tlic* Great Kidney Remedy. Swamp-Root. Will Do for X 01.

• Every Reader of Raleigh Daily News and Observer May Have a

Sample Bottle Sent Absolutely Free by Mall.

It used to be considered that only uri-
nary and bladder troubles were to be traced
to the kidneys, but now modern science
proves that nearly all diseases have their be-

ginning in the disorder of these most impor-

tant organs.
Therefore, when your kidneys are weak

or out of order, you can understand how

quickly your entire body is affected, and how

every organ seems to fail to do its duty.

If you are sick or “feel badly, begin

taking the great kidney remedy, I>r. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, because as soon as your kid-
neys begin to get better they will help all. the

other organs to health. A trial will convince
anyone

I cheerfully recommend and endorse the

Great Remedy. Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,

for kidney trouble and had liver. I have used

it and derived great benefit from it. I be-

lieve it has cured me entirely of kidney and

liver trouble, from which 1 suffered terribly.

Most gratefully yours.
A R. REYNOLDS, Chief of Police.

Columbus, Ga.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are resmnsi-
ble for many kinds of diseases, and if permit-

ted to continue much suffering and t. tal

results are sure to follow. Kidney trouble
irritates the nerves, makes you dizzy, rest-

less. sleepless and irritable. Makes you pass

water often during the da-- and obliges you to

get up manv times during the night. n-

healthv kidneys cause rheumatism, gravel, ca-

tarrh of the bladder, pain or dull ache in the

back, joints and muscles; make your head

ache and back ache, cause indigestion, stom-

ach and liver trouble, you get a sallow, yellow

complexion, make you feel as though > °l-

- heart trouble: you m«’- have plenty or
ambition, but no strength: get wr eak and waste

1

The cure for these troubles is Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root, the world-famous kidney reme-

dy. In taking Swamp-Root you afford natmal
help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is the most
perfect healer and gentle aid to the kidnevs

that is known to medical science.

HOW IX) FIND OUT
If fhere is anv doubt in your mind as to

your condition, take from your urine on ris-

ing about four ounces, place it m a glass or

bottle and let it stand twentr-four hours If on

examination it is milky or clom ’. if tin t •
a brick-dust settling, or if small panicles

lloat about in it. your kidneys are in need or
Immeaiate attention. .

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is used
in the leading hospitals, (recommended b>
physicians in their private practice, and is

taken tiv doctors themselves who hav*

kidney ailments, because they recognize in U

the greatest and most successful remedy mi

kidney, liver and bladder troubles.

Ed Mi 'm; ' j

o t\:;k one, two"or threeuu. t- ifuU before nr after Egg®
Tin - : i* an*!
O.il ir*nlesi ». • oriiirkTto ape.

SJrSiHS? M-ry «•»¦»!}; nen.-e with small
myJm •'.¦•JO * anil in. rein* tofull
HSgifflPj r ** case would MfiSjoj

seeiii to require. SSf'tili
fgfe£Ba This grqrit remedy enre* all

Lhl n y,li’>.r, Jilavlfler arul Trie
And "troubles and disorders

fiSitS to kidnevs, such iw

|gte|B3 catarrh <-f the bladder, gravt 1.
rheumatism, lumbago and
ITrlritt’n Disease, which Is the
worst f»rm'*f kidney disearo.

KPlfflfl It is jleasant to take. fyu #2
Pi: r PA into ONLY BY

¦¦ Maps

( Swi mp Root is Pleasant to Taket

If you are already con-
vinced that Swamp-Root is
what you need, you can pur-
chase the regular fifty-cent
and one-dollar size bottles

it the drug stores every-

where. Dont make any mis-
take. but remember the
name, Swamp-Itoot. Dr. Kil-

mer's Swamp-Root, and the

(address Binghamton, N.

jon every bottle.

ul is Swamp-Root in promptly curing

ney, liver or bladder troubles, that to
ave a sample bottle and a hook .ot
tely free by mail. The book contains
s of testimonial letters received from

d success of Swamp-Root is so well

• send for a sample bottle. In sending

ghamton. X. Y . he sure to say you
h “Daily News and Observer.” The

he genuineness of this offer.

EDITORIAL NOTE.—So successf
even the most distressing cases of kid ;
prove its wonderful merits you may h

valuable Information, both sent absolu

many of the thousands upon thousand
men and women cured. The value an l
known that our readers are advised t<
your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bin

read this generous offer in the Raleig

proprietors of this paper guarantee t

IT TELL OF EXn VI STION

The Limit or Human Eml u ran tv Had

Been Beached.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chefoo. Jan. —< Midnight, t-p
Commander Kartzow, of the Russian
torpedo boat destroyer Vlastni. which
arrived here today, in an inti i
with the Associated Press correspond-

ent tonight said:
••Port Arthur falls of exhaustion,

exhaustion not only of ammunition
but of men.

“The remnant of the garrison left

had been doing the work of heroes

for live days and five nights, but yes-
terday they reached the limit of hu-

man endurance.
“In tiie casemates of the forts fjie

saw everywhere faces blank with star-
vation. exhaustion and nerve strain.

You spoke to them, but they did not
give answer, only staring dumbly,

“The lack of ammunition alone
would not have suggested the seeking

of terms. Scant ammunition had long

been common in tile fortress and dur-
ing the past month many of the forts

had nothing with which to return the

fire of the enemy.
“The Russians sat in the casemates

firing not more than once to the two

hundred shots sent, by the Japanese.
When the assault came they repulsed
the enemy with bayonets. But the
men themselves, having ekisted lor
three months on reduced rations, were
s<> worn tha t it is marvelous
they stood the final strain so long.

“Yesterday General Stoessel would
still light. His wound which was re-
ceived early in the siege, had been
bothering him, hut his determination
to light while one man stood had not
been diminished.

“ ‘But we cannot tight,’ said his
generals. ‘Our men cannot move.
They sleep standing. They cannot see
the bayonets at their breasts. We can
order, but they cannot obey.’

“ ‘Then you generals light.’ said
;->toessel, clenching his lists.

“He seemed fanatical on the sub-
ject. but finally he was brought to see
reason by the insistence of his subor-
dinates. Admirals Loch insky and
Wiren, Generals Smirnoff and Fock
and many others, some times with

broken voices urged the step which all
dreaded so long.

“I am sure Port Arthur would have
sought terms a month ago had it not
been for General Stoessel. who with
bull dog tenacity steadily refused to
permit-such action to be taken. He
had told his Emperor that he would
never surrender and meant to keep his
word.

His Death Their Greatest Loss,

“The greatest loss suffered by Port
Arthur occurred a fortnight ago, when
Major General Krandratenko was
killed. Officers and men alike regard-
ed him as the' brightest star in Port
Arthur”s lirmanient. When his death
became known the fall in the spirits
of the soldiers was plainly visible.

“General Krondratenko was seated
in the caseinate of a certain fort dis-
cussing with several other officers the
lu st way of counter-mining against the
Japanese when an eleven inch shell
burst, killing everybody in the case-
mate.

“General Xogi has taken Port Ar-
thur with his artillery and his tun-
nels. His rifle bullets were seldom
found to be of any use.

“We constantly endured a bombard-
ment fiercer than any in history. Tin
Japanese periodically assaulted and
then, if repulsed, they calmly re-
sumed their bombardments.

"We who came here today do not
know the terms of surrender sug-

j gested by General Stoessel to General
Xogi nor the answer to them, huv-

I ing left Port Arthur the evening be-

j fore the messager had been dispatched.¦ The general impression, however, is

I that Stoessel has proposed that the
i army shall go free and that lie alone

!be made a prisoner. Even that con-
| cession seemed to wrench out the
! sturdy old man s'heart.
j “We still have some ammunition

I and some guns on Liaoti mountain,

but that mountain is not adapted for
the best defense from the land side,
and the Japanese would find its cap-
ture easier than the other tasks they

! have attempted. Tiger’s Tail penin-
! sula has to he similarly viewed and
| Gold Hill has been without ummuni-
! lion for three months,
j “it is a simple stray. Had the am-
j munition held out the fortress would

j held out indefinitely. For months we
fought and watched and suffered
until Mesh and blood could do no more,

held Port Arthur by bayonets, alone.
When a man fell there was none other

to replace him. Thus the garrison

was gradually worn down. Two Hun-
dred and Three Metre Hill alone cost

us five thousand men. The capture of
that hill was the beginning of the

end."

NEW S KEPT FI COM PITH.It'.

Speculation us to its Political Effort—

Japan to Offer Peace

j (jjy the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg. Jan. a. m. -

V. idle there is no longer any dyuot in
official circles m St. Petersburg that
the fate of Port Arthur has been de-
cided and General Stoessel’s long and
gallant defence ended, news of Ui»
surrender has not yet been allowed to
reach the public. Foreign telegrams
regarding the matter have been with-
held from the newspapers pending the

issue of the Official announcement
here. h has been learned that the
last t'degjain sent by Emperor Nit iio-
ias to Genera* Stoessel vested the com-
mander of the Port Arthur forces with

pew vs and urged him to
exercise Hiein rather than allow the
defence to go to the last ditch. This
1 iay account for the apparently brief
time inquired to Conclude the negotia-
t.ons between the Russian and Jap-

anese romir uiitit i s., no time having
been occupied in cocmmunicating with
Emperor Nicholas. It is equally cer-
tain that Gem tal Stoessel did not sur-
render without pn vious authorization.

In diplomatic circles to-night whore
there is every reason to believe there
is the best information regarding the
plans of the Japanese, it is stated that
iho fall of Port Arthur will be
promptly by an offer of
peace fnm Japan. It is understood
that a strong effort will be made to
have thi> oiler come through Presi-
dent Roosevelt.

There is much discussion relative
to Vice Admiral RojestvensKy s voy-

I age to the Far East. It is. rumored
that ins squadron may be recalled to
the Baltic to await rein ton emeu ts
and proceed eastward next summer,

when it will be decidedly superior in
strength to Admiral Togo’s beet; hut
there is nothing authoritative to sup-
I ort such a report. It is known that
Admiral Kojestvensky had alternative
in tructions w o n he sailed covering
suclt a contingency as has now arisen.

The political effect ill Russia of the
| fall of Pon \rthur is awaited with

the greatest interest. The hour of
grief of the loyal Russians is almost
flute Ui be taken advantage of by the
discontented elements to .make demon-
strations against ihe government. The
revolutionary party has already do-

tided to use the occasion for a gen-!
tial demonstration.

Military Honors for Stoessel.

Tokio. Jan. 2.—2:30 p. m.-—Mar-!
shal Yamgata, chief of the general
staff, under orders from the Emperor, j
has dispatched the following to Gen-
eral Nogi:

When 1 respectfully informed His
Majesty of General Stoessel's propo-
sal for capitulation, His Majesty was
pleased to state that General Stoessel
has rendered commendable service to
his country in tin* midst of difficulties,
and it is His Majesty’s wish that mili-
tary honors be shown to him.”

Signing the Terms of Surrender.

Tokio. Jan. 10.—The text of Gen-
eral Nogi’s telegram announcing the
capitulation of the Russian forces at
Port Arthur is as follows:

the pienipentianes of both patties;
concluded that negotiations today at
4:30 o'clock. The Russian commis-
sioner accepted on the whole the con- :
ditlims stipulated by us ana consent-

ed to capitulate. The document has;

bcetf* prepared and signatures are now :
being affixed. Simultaneously with ;
the conclusion of negotiations, both |
armies suspended hostilities. It. is
expected that the Japanese army will

enter the city of Port Arthur tomor-
row.”

The Russians Affix Their Names.

Tokio, Jan. 3.— (Morning)—The
Russian commissioners appointed to

arrange the terms of the capitulation
of the Russian forces at Port Arthur
signed the compact of surrender at
9:45 o’clock last night.

Tokio Delirious With Joy.

Tokio 2.11 a. m.—Tokio is wildly

joyous over General .Nogi s telegram
announcing that General Stoessel had
sent a letter relating to the surrender!
of Port Arthur. Newsboys crying ex-j
tras were the messengers who carried :
the news to the holiday crowds .in the

streets. The people grabbed the pa-

pers and repeated the cries. Thus

was the news carried throughout the

dty and within a few minutes the fir-

ing of aerial bombs anu daylight
rockets began in various parts of the
city. Bands appeared and a score of

small processions formed and surged
through the principal streets. Japan
has paid a heavy price for the Russian
fortress. The prospect of its early pos-

session cheered the people as no

other event of the war has done.
The Emperor’s new year reception

and audience to the army and navy

officers and civil officials continued
th's morning. The news from Port

Arthur gave additional cheer to the
general exchange of congratulations.

It is believed here that the Port

Arthur garrison has received liberal
terms. There is a general disposition
to he magnanimous in view oi the
garrison’s marvelous defence. The

public has not been informed of the,
result of the meeting of the capitula-
tion commissioners at noon to-day hut

it was believed that the terms had.
already been agreed on. In military

Circles the opinion was expressed that

the discussion covered only a tew-

questions including allowing the gar-

rison to march out carrying their
arms, permitting the garrison to re-
turn to Russ.a with or without theii

officers and requiring their parole not

to take any further part in the war.
It is possible that Japan will permit
the entire garrison to lelum to Rus-

sia with 'arms upon giving their

parole.

RUSSIAN BOATS DISARMED.

The Japanese Destroyers Which Fol-

lowed Them Into the Harbor

Leaves.

(Ry (he Associated Press.)

Ghefoo. Jan. 2.—6 p. m. —The Rus-
sian torpedo boatts Skory, Stratni,

Vlastni and Serdity. now in port, have
been disarmed and the Japanese de-
stroyers which followed them in, have
left the harbor.

The torpedo boat destroyers Smirli
and Boiki and a transport left Port

Arthur last night, the latter carrying
eight hundred wounded soldiers, and
according to a dispatch from Tsing-

tau. succeeded in reaching that port.

The departure of the ships was de-
cided upon at the council of war, at
which it was determined to negotiate

fur the surrender of tin fortress. In

the absence of a Chinese warship the

commissioner of customs took charge

of the Russian craft. The latter or-
dered the crews of the torpedo boat
destroyers and a number of invalid

Russian soldiers who were on board

of them to go to th<- Chinese fort,

where quarters for them are avail-
able.

MOTOR CARS COLLIDED.

Accident Between Aberdeen and
Southern Fines by Which Mr. J.

R. Blair, of Troy, is Serious-
ly Injured.

J. R. Blair. Esq., of Troy, Montgom-
ery county, was brought here yester-
day morning and placed in Rex Hos-
pital as the result of an accident
which occurred by the collision of two
motor cars between Aberdeen and
Southern Pines.

One of the cars was occupied by

Mr. H. A. Page and his son. of Aber-
deen. and the other by Mr. Blair and
a Mr. Yates. Mr. Blair’s car was go-
ing from Plnehurst to Aberdeen and
Mr. Page’s was on its way from the
latter point to Southern Pines.

"

They
met at curve going at high speed
and the collision was Ineviitable. All
the occupants of the oars jumped in
time to escape injury except Mr. Blair,
who was throw'll violently 'to the
ground and suffered the breaking of
one rib and some internal injury. He
was brought in to Raleigh on a Sea-
board train and carried at once to
Rex Hospital, where he is being at-
tended. His injuries are stated to be
serious hut not of a dangerous na-
ture.

A Guaranteed C ure for Files.
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protrud-

ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
money if Pazo Ointment fails to cure
you in G to 14 davs. 50c.

BabyiQs^kin
Tlie baby’s deli- -Sfskin cun bo

kept beautifully fair,
soft, smooth and tree from

W blotches, pimples, eezema, sores A.
M and every skin affection by the use of x

I HEISKELL’S I
V Ointment
M Careful mothers everywhere have nsed it for 1¦ half a century with unfailing result*. im«. §
V kell’s soap perfect for the skin. AKinigtruit*, M
R soap 2f>e.,ointment 60c. Send for testlinunials. fg
M JOHNMION, HOLLOWAY k CO., Pblladrlplilt. I

t

I The I
Artistic Stieff

Piano
is a Thoroughbred f
Its ©very feature shows its

blue blood Uncage.. Its ances
tors were noble. The admirable
virtues of generations of
QUALITY are evident today In
us
SWEET TONE, BEAUTY AND

DURABIIATY.
We MAKE the Stieff. We

know Just how good it Is. That’s
why we unhesitatingly >»ay to
prospective piano buyers:

Investigate
W< also have on hand a num-

ber of almost new uprights of
different makes taken in ex-
change on the ARTISTIC
STIEFF, and several that have
been returned from renting
during the winter season,
which we can offer for a very
low and on term* to
suit tlie purchaser.

A postal will bring you full
particulars.

I— Investigate —1
| Chas- M* Stieff fj

Granby St., Norfolk, Va.

Cco.S. Nussear Manager, gjj

Woman's College
RICHMOND. VA.

Located in the Itcautiful and historic

city ol the South, offers unsurpassed

<>ii|M>rtuiutiC'i for the higher eduealed

ot young ladies. Health record re-

markable. Second-half session begins

January 15th when students may en-

ter to advantage. Terms moderate.

Send for a Catalogue.

JAMES NELSON. President.

EVERY HOUR OF THE DAY
W. H. King Drug Company, the re-

liable druggists of Raleigh, are hav-
ing calls for “HINDIPO,” the New
Kidney Cure and Nerve Tonic that
they are selling under a positive guar-
antee.

Its merits are becoming the talk of
the Dwn and everybody wants to try
it, and why not? It costs nothing if
it don’t do you good—not one cent.

They don’t want your money if it

does not benefit you, and will cheer-
fully refund the money. Try it to-
day.

»*• stitute fe* College
* f CoursesWcmen(Sl /v>Tv * /^«\

Conserve* / Yn*h S,s ®&*

lory of R ICatalogue
Music. The i RALEIGH # FREE
SesL N. c. Jp Ao-lre»fc
tor Your ’uifl
daughter Pimik;!

Institute fW CollegS
uns

** / Courses
PEACE iDh

lory o.r I 1 Catalogue
Music. The 1 RALEIGH B FREE
Best. PlaceV N. C, £ A<L*»s,
jor Your \_ -^/jas.DinwiddU
(daughter President

institute for College
w \ Courses

=*7PEACEV—-tcry of I iCatalogue
Music. T5« I RALEIGH 1 FREE
Best. Place\ N, C. . / Address.
for Your V. -V^lns.Dinwlddh
p© nghler hMitA.

Real Est>at>e.
For Side —Houses at S3OO, SOOO,

$l,lOO, $1,500, $2,000, $2,500, $2,700,

$3,000, $4,000, $0,500 and several good

building lots.

It. E. FRINGE, RALEIGH, N. C.

WIIAT SANTA CLAUS Ori’EftS.

I.s worth considering Holiday time,

in scarf. <7, umbrellas, canes, bags,

gloves and many another thing “mere
man” wants we have such a plenitude
In style, shape and size that everj

wife, sister and sweetheart in Ralel|*/

will find “just the thing” for m*l

relative or friend. The “neio mwr.*
will endoicc al.u,'tlUVWll#l
here.
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